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Purpose

• A senior stakeholder summit of Midlands Leaders to agree post-
Brexit strategy and priorities for the 2020’s.

• Participants
• Executive Board

• Leaders of Counties & Unitaries

• LEP Chairs

• Key business leaders

• University Vice Chancellors



Context

• The Midlands Engine has achieved much since  2015 – strong governance, 
delivery capacity, Vision for Growth & important Budget wins

• West Midlands CA has seen the election of Mayor Andy Street and a succession 
of Devolution deals – e.g. on housing & skills, plus LIS Trailblazer

• The region has a major opportunity with Commonwealth Games in 2022 and City 
of Culture in 2021

• Plans for development body at Toton in East Midlands to max HS2 opportunity & 
early discussions about top tier Councils forming East Midlands Alliance

• The Midlands Engine Internationalisation Strategy has been developed

• Meanwhile Government has announced that there will be a further Midlands 
Engine strategy published in 2019 & a major Spending Review



Potential issues for Summit

• How to maintain support & momentum for HS2?

• How to deepen & develop devolution across the Midlands, both in WMCA & 

working with new devolution framework?

• How to align ME work with LEPS to ensure Industrial Strategy co-ordination 

(taking into account developments like NP11)?

• How to build on internationalisation work so that the Midlands can achieve its 

ambition of driving UK growth after Brexit?

• How to maintain commitment and support for Midlands Engine with leading 

figures in Local Govt, Business, & Universities?

• How to consolidate support & commitment across party & Govt?



Outline agenda 

Presentations

• Keynote address from Ministerial Champion Rt Hon James 
Brokenshire MP

• Chair’s Review – Sir John Peace

• Setting the economic scene – Midlands Economic Review 
(Observatory)

Panel discussions & breakout sessions on key themes to be shaped by 
Executive Board



Process - a facilitated summit, with prior 
policy engagement

• The summit could have an external facilitator to ensure challenge & focus on 

outcomes

• Groundwork to include

• Agenda scoping via 1:1’s with Executive Board Members & other senior 

Leaders 

• Feeding into development of policy/issue papers for the Summit

• The agenda would then reflect what key stakeholders want to see discussed

• A participatory event with breakout sessions, use of ‘Slido’ to capture comments 

& ideas

• Outcome - A report from the Summit to Executive Board – forming basis of 

medium term Midlands Engine strategy


